LPHSC List of Participating Payers

Anthem/BCBS*
Aetna*
AARP Medicare
Buckeye Health Plan
CareSource- Medicaid & Just4Me
CIGNA
Medical Mutual**
Molina
Humana
Medicare
Ohio Medicaid
United Healthcare- Commercial and Medicaid
UMR
Paramount
Meritain Health
TransactRX- Part D Medicare Plans

**Clark County location accepts some Medical Mutual Plans- Please call your member line to verify that the Local Public Health Services Collaborative, LLC is an in-network provider. We DO NOT ACCEPT/ are NOT an in-network provider for Medical Mutual Mercy Health Plans, Medical Mutual HMO Plans, Medical Mutual Supermed CMM plans, Medical Mutual thru Rocking Horse Center, Golden Rule by UHC, All-Savers by UHC, Med Ben or CIGNA multiplan.

MEDIGOLD- FLU only

*This list includes Medicare Advantage and self-funded plans as well. If the insurance card lists any of the above networks for claims submission, we are a participating provider.